
Amateur Radio Event Communications Guidelines

When you show up:
1. All operators must contact resource net control before leaving home and ensure the departure time is logged with both net control 

and yourself on form ICS-214.  If you are not in range of the repeater, contact net control as soon as possible while traveling.

2. Once arrived at the park, all operators must contact resource net control before leaving their vehicles. After ensuring the arrival time
is logged, check in at the net control table at least 10 minutes before your shift begins.  Net control is at booth K2 on the map.

3. All operators have completed a LiveScan with the city of Santa Clara or the county to work this event.

4. All operators should have a map of the event.  The map is in this guide.

5. Tactical calls will be assigned to each individual at the time of check in.  Use tactical calls when transmitting messages.  At the end 
of the final transmission or every 10 minutes, identify yourself with your FCC call sign.

Tactical calls will include net control, resource net control, rover1, rover2, rover3, etc.

6. Before leaving to your position, set your radio to the frequency on which you will be operating.  Check with your net control 
operator to be sure you have set the frequency correctly before you leave to your position.

7. It is highly advised that each operator lock your keypads once your radio is set to the correct frequency.  Also, if you do not hear 
any traffic for a long period, i.e., 5 to 10 minutes, check your radio to ensure your radio is not stuck in transmit mode, you are still 
on frequency, and that your battery is still powering your radio. 

When you get to your assigned position:
8. This is a directed net.  All calls are through the net control operators.  Net control operators will periodically announce that it is a 

directed net and the purpose of the net.

9. Do NOT use Q abbreviations.  Use phrases like 'I acknowledge', 'I copy', 'please repeat message', 'I will be off the air temporarily', 
etc.

10. Acknowledge ALL communications directed to you so the net control operator knows you received and understood the message, 
even if you need to go do something before giving an answer to a question.

11. Remember!! We are here for supplying communications only!! You are not expected to help with anything unrelated to 
communications.  And, most of all, safety comes first.

12. Do not be afraid to ask questions.  We are here for training as well as helping with the event.  It is better to ask questions while 
training, rather than not know the answer during an emergency.

When closing your position:
13. All forms filled in during the event are to be left with net control when leaving the event at the end of each shift.  Be sure to sign, 

date, and time stamp your forms (ICS-214).

14. When leaving the event to travel home, all operators are to contact resource net control and ensure the departure time is logged.  
Once you arrive at home, contact resource net control again to log the time of arrival at home.

15. If you want to share ideas for next year, feel free to send an email to Terry Hoffman at hickengr@sonic.net. 

Always:
16. Most of all, let's have fun.

Event information:
Event organizer:

City of Santa Clara
Communications organizer:

Terry Hoffman KD6DIF 

Event Activation Codes Saturday: SNC-17-03, Sunday: SNC-17-03
County Saturday: XSC-17-09T, Sunday:  XSC-17-10T

Event location:
Central Park - 901 Kiely Blvd, Santa Clara

Frequencies:
Resource net: AA6BT  146.115+100

W6ASH 145.27-100
N6NAC  444.625+110.9

Tactical net: 147.510 MHz simplex
Alt frequency 1: 146.580 MHz simplex
Alt frequency 2: 147.450 MHz simplex

Event date and time:
16-17 Sept 2016 – Arrive 10 minutes before shift
See assignment sheet for times

Special notes:
Parking is free for amateur radio volunteers. You should 
receive a PDF version of the parking pass in an email.
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Amateur Radio 
Parking - Be sure you 
have a printed 
parking pass

NET
CTRL
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Coverage Area

The Parks and Recreation Department 
requests your team concentrate their roving 
efforts in the following areas:

1. Park perimeter (highlighted in blue)

 Pavilion Parking Lot

 CRC Parking Lot

 Bob Fatjo Softball Field Parking lot

 Public parking along Patricia Drive 
(from Public Library to Santa Clara 
Tennis Center)

 Lawn Bowling Green

 International Swim Center perimeter

 Santa Clara City Library parking lot

2. Food Alley

3. Food area along Bob Fatjo Softball 
Field

4. Artist booths throughout the park

5. Meadow stage area

6. Kids Kingdom

 Carnival rides

 Stage

 Craft area

 Food Area


